EVENTS

ENDLESS
POSSIBILITIES
Located on the banks of the
Goulburn River and just 90
minutes from Melbourne,
Mitchelton Winery is an ideal
location to host your conference or
event. We can tailor your event, in
our space, to your specifications.
Whether it is a product launch,
awards celebration, business
meeting, sales conference or a
social occasion, the beautiful,
picturesque setting provides a
multitude of options. From an
outdoor gathering by the river
to the 40 year old underground
cellars, there is a space to make
every event remarkable.
The Mitchelton complex features
a variety of impressive indoor and
outdoor spaces for your event.
Muse Restaurant with its riverside
Muse Terrace, the newly renovated
Montage Room with state of the
art audio visual and space for
break out sessions, The Goulburn
Explorer gently cruising along
the river with a stunning rooftop
outlook or an outdoor space on
the lawns overlooking the river.
However you pictured your special
event, our team can transform the
dream in to reality.

Mitchelton has a raft of options,
each of which can be tailored to
make your event exactly as you
had imagined it. Whether you are
planning a large conference with
several hundred delegates or a
smaller meeting style, or something
in between, we have the perfect
space for you.
Hand selected, estate grown wines
complement each menu, whether
that is bespoke or from one of our
pre-selected options.
We can recommend local
accommodation for you and your
guests, with our own mini bus that
can transport them to and from the
winery if required.
Our local knowledge and networks
means we can suggest supporters
to your event whether you require
musicians, photographers, printers
and more. Contact our events team,
who would be thrilled to meet
you and help you plan a perfect
Mitchelton Estate Event.

A TRULY
UNIQUE SETTING
FOR ANY
CONFERENCE
OR EVENT

UNIQUE
SPACES
MUSE RESTAURANT

THE ASHTON TOWER

OBSERVATION DECK

Muse Restaurant with its riverside
terrace is a delightful location for
your event. It features spectacular
views of the Goulburn River and
Mitchelton’s lush green lawns.

After standing dormant for over
10 years, Mitchelton’s iconic
landmark is now available for
weddings & events.

The highest point on the
Mitchelton Estate, the observation
deck is an open air undercover
area, a perfect spot for a glass of
wine whilst taking in the expansive
surroundings.

We can transform the space to
include a dance floor and seating
for up to 120 guests.
Muse Restaurant Features

There are two areas within the
tower, the Sundown Room and the
Observation Deck.
SUNDOWN ROOM

•

River view

•

Dance Floor capability

This newly renovated space gives
you sweeping views over the entire
estate.

•

Ipod/Ipad connectivity and
sound system

Sundown Room Features

•

Large open fire

•

Ducted Heating and Cooling

•

120 Guest seating capacity
(80 guests with dance floor)

•

iPod/iPad connectivity and
Sound System

•

200 Guests standing capacity

•

70 Seating Capacity

•

100 Standing Capacity

MUSE TERRACE

Observation Deck Features:
•

iPod/iPad connectivity and
Sound System

•

100 Standing Capacity

CELLAR DOOR AND ASHTON TOWER

Muse Terrace is an ideal location
for those seeking an outdoor dining
option in the warmer months.
Your guests will enjoy river views,
in relaxed surroundings under a
canopy of grape vines.
Muse Terrace Features
•

Outdoor dining

•

River views

•

Ipod/Ipad connectivity and
sound system

•

100 Guest seating capacity (80
guests with dance floor)

THE MUSE TERRACE

THE MUSE TERRACE

THE MUSE RESTAURANT

UNIQUE
SPACES
PRINT TASTING ROOM

THE MONTAGE ROOM

This is the most private room
available in the complex and has
the capacity to seat 16 guests. It
is suited to smaller meetings and
events.

The Montage Room is perfect for
larger events, with the capacity
to comfortably seat up to 170
guests, with plenty of room for
breakout sessions, entertainment
or presenter space.

Print Room Features

THE MONTAGE ROOM

•

Luxury seating for 16 guests

•

Ducted heating and cooling

•

Close proximity to cellar door,
lawns and other features of the
venue

•

Audio visual equipment.

The Montage Room is joined by the
Montage Lounge where you can
welcome your guests for a pre or
post event reception drink or it can
be used for breakout sessions and
smaller meetings.
It is also attached to the Green
Room, featuring a private
bathroom, and can be a sanctuary
for you as an event host or perhaps
somewhere for your entertainment
providers to store their gear and
relax between sets.
Montage Room Features

THE MONTAGE LOUNGE

THE MONTAGE ROOM

PRINT TASTING ROOM

•

Wireless internet capability

•

Ducted heating and cooling

•

3 large overhead projection
projectors

•

Ipod/Ipad connectivity and
sound system

•

PA equipment

•

Dance Floor

•

170 Guest seating capacity

•

350 Guests standing capacity

OTHER
ACTIVITIES
The Mitchelton Estate offers a variety of unique
options to create long lasting memories and team
building opportunities for your function.

CHOCOLATE DEMONSTRATION
Ever wondered how your favorite chocolate is created?

The Ministry of Chocolate has recently opened a
chocolate factory and café at Mitchelton. This gives
visitors a new range of activities to enjoy.

During the demonstration Drew Maddison the Head
Chocolatier of MOC will walk through the process of
making molded and dipped individual chocolates while
you taste some of MOC’s best-selling product.

Below is an example of a number of options on offer at
Mitchelton for you and your team to experience.

BOARDROOM CHOCOLATES

CLASSIC CAR DISPLAY
On the property, houses the Ryan Family classic car
collection, with predominantly American automobiles
ranging from the early 1900’s up until the mid 90’s.

A fun interactive session designed to break the day
of tiring ‘power point’ dissection while building
team moral. The demonstration involves hands on
participation and chocolate tasting.
CHOCOLATE CAFÉ/CELLAR TALK

The collection also houses Alice Cooper’s 1961
Corvette and the 1989 Formula 1 Benetton car driven
by Alessandro Nannini which won the 1989 Japanese
Grand Prix.

Sample 4 individual chocolates while taking part in
discussing the benefits of consuming chocolate and
wine and also learning about what cacao is before it’s
transformed into chocolate!

CELLAR TOUR

SOUTH BAY LUXURY PONTOON
RIVER CRUISER

The Mitchelton Cellars are one of the largest in the
Southern Hemisphere. The private tour takes you
through the cellars and gives you the ability to taste
various wines out of the barrel whilst they age and
develop.
WINE BLENDING SESSION
Mitchelton are known for their Rhone Blends such
as the Airstrip and Crescent. The blending session
educates you on the process and gives you a greater
understanding of how the different varietals makes up
each blend.

MINISTRY OF CHOCOLATE

UNDERGROUND CELLAR

Pontoon Features: 10 seat capacity (plus driver),
Equipped with granite top entertainment bar, fridge
and stereo with iPod connectivity.
GOULBURN EXPLORER
RIVER CRUISER
The custom designed and built Goulburn Explorer
offers a point of difference when thinking about
your event. Create a truly inspired experience for
your delegates or guests on the rooftop deck of The
Goulburn Explorer as it meanders along the river.

1966 MUSTANG

BLENDING SESSION

GOULBURN EXPLORER RIVER CRUISER

GOULBURN EXPLORER UPPER DECK

Features Include
WINE AND CHOCOLATE PAIRING
Take part in the experience of pairing 3 of Mitchelton’s
finest wines and 5 single origin chocolates. The tasting
will discuss how chocolate and wine complement one
another.

•
•
•
•
•

12 metre state of the art designed charter cruiser
Twin, open plan decks
Toilets on board
Seating capacity for up to 49 guests, including crew
iPod/iPad connectivity and audio visual equipment

ACCOMMODATION
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A sixty room hotel is planned for the Mitchelton Wines, however, we are pleased to be able to offer discounted
rates for you and your guests at nearby accommodation.
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This venue provides affordable
accommodation with first class
amenities - luxury cabins on the
riverbank, powered caravan sites
or ensuite sites. An abundance of
activities include jumping pillow,
playgrounds, large pool, games
room, something for everyone in,
on or out of the water.

Murchison

y

On the Nagambie Lakes, all 26
guest rooms at this Nagambie
accommodation are airconditioned and equipped with
free wireless high-speed internet
access, hair dryers, irons, ironing
boards and sofa sleepers. Some
rooms offer additional amenities
including pillow-top mattresses,
spa baths, kitchen facilities and
microwaves. On-site parking is
provided and can accommodate
most vehicles. For added
convenience, laundry facilities are
located on the premises.
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Nestled in the heart of the Estate
is the original Blackwood Park
Country House. The property was
the estate manager’s home in what
was originally the Blackwood Park
Grazing Estate. It is a comfortable
self-contained family home with
three bedrooms (two queen and
one double) and two bathrooms
(one ensuite and the main
bathroom with spa). Designed for
three couples sharing or for a space
for the bride and groom to enjoy
the night after bidding farewell
to their guests, it has full kitchen
and barbecue facilities for selfcatering, as well as heating and
air-conditioning.
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Mitchelton Wines, 470 Mitchellstown Road,
Nagambie Victoria 3608, Australia
P: (03) 5736 2222
E: info@mitchelton.com.au
www.mitchelton.com.au

